Information on storm petrels of the Pacific Coast of North America includes reports by early egg and specimen collectors of pelagic observations, beach-wrecked specimens, cursory visits to nesting islands, and taxonomic discussions. Aside from accounts of nest sites and nesting islands, little basic biological information is available. Osborne 
Gulls were especially common in their nesting season when they were the major predator on petrels. Other potential predators on petrels were a Great Horned Owl ( Bubo uirginiunus), seen to fly over the island once in summer, and a Peregrine Falcon (F&o peregrinus), flushed from the rock once in January. One Western Garter Snake (Thumnophis eleguns) was removed from the island in 1965. Besides petrel eggs, other potential prey for the snake included a large population of Banana Slugs (Ariolimux columbianus) and various insects. One Slender Salamander (Butruchoceps uttenuotus) was found in a petrel burrow in May 1965. Access to Little River Rock by mammals could be gained by running across about one-quarter mile of exposed beach and rocks during very low tides or by swimming.
Remains of dead petrels were found once, indicating a mammal may have visited the island. That mammals do visit some local islands occasionally was substantiated by Osborne ( 1972) who found 60 dead petrels apparently killed by a Mink (Mustelu vison) on an island that could be reached only by swimming at least 200 yards.
METHODS
Between 23 October 1964 and 3 May 1969, 36 visits were made to Little River Rock. Twenty-nine were overnight visits and one to four mist nets were operated on 27 nights in every month except November. Occasional visits were made to other islands.
Most data are based on the times of capture or recapture in mist nets of 5569 Leach' s Storm Petrels and 122 Fork-tailed Storm Petrels, the examination of these birds and their burrows, and the literature, particularly the unpublished field notes of C. I. Clay.
Three locations were available where nets could be set close to nesting areas to avoid trampling burrows, soil, or vegetation, and also to avoid exposing assistants to the danger of falling from cliffs. One very full 3-shelf net (42 ft long) and one 4-shelf net (36 ft long) were placed along two sides of the triangular top of the west peak on 19 visits. The second location, operated on 19 visits, held one t2491
The Condor 76:249-261,250 STANLEY W. HARRIS 4-shelf net along a bare rock ridge which was 45 ft wide, 30 ft long, and on a 30-degree slope about 30 ft down the nearly vertical south side of the island. The uphill end of this net was only 45 ft from the closest of the two nets on top of the island. The third location, operated seven times, held a 4-shelf net (30 ft long) set along a relatively level bare rock ridge at approximately the same elevation and about 100 ft away from the south ridge location. Black nets with 2%inch stretched meshes were used.
Because birds tended to bounce off nets stretched taut by wind, moisture, or the weight of caught birds, three nets were modified for maximum fullness. Two 7 x 45ft nets were sewed together vertically, even-numbered horizontal support strings removed, and the combined net collapsed to 7-8 vertical ft and shortened to 30-3G ft.
Nets were set before sunset and removed after sunrise. The number of net-hours was based on the time between local sunset and local sunrise. Published sunrise and moonrise times were delayed by 30 min to adjust for the height of the coastal mountains.
Each banding location was worked by a crew of two to four people. One person removed birds from one net, placed them in cloth bags, and delivered the bags to banders. Each bag was tagged with time of delivery and net of capture.
Battery-operated headlights provided illumination.
Most nights had partly to overcast skys, no precipitation except dew, and temperatures between 40" and 50°F.
Often there was an onshore breeze after sunset and an offshore breeze before dawn. Wind was sufficient to reduce net efficiency part of the time on about half the visits. There was one night of intermittent drizzle which developed into steady rain at 04:OO and 3 nights were very cold with frosty mornings.
Nets tended by experienced crew members caught ZO-SOS more birds than those tended by beginners because experienced workers were more efficient in removing birds from nets. Based on burrow densities, petrels preferred to nest in short coastal brushfields (1.2 burrows/fV) with loose, easily dug soils. Burrows in grass sod (0.8/ft"), while less vulnerable to collapse, were more difficult for petrels to excavate. The low density in succulents and Approximately 30 Huntington (1963) suggested that colonies were interdependent concerning recruitment of breeders but such recruitment was mainly from birds banded as nestlings.
STORM
The main call of Leach' s Storm Petrel is a "cackle," usually given during "flighting," but also heard in this study from burrows in both daylight and at night, from birds hanging in nets, being removed from nets, and in holding bags. A second call, a "purring or churring," is given in the burrow and is said to be uttered by a mated or mating pair (Gross 1935). Both types of calls were heard as early as midFebruary and as late as mid-July, and the "cackle" was heard occasionally until late September. Some digging continued well into July, long after breeders had eggs, and it is possible that some nonbreeders frequented the island intermittently in one or more years for pair formation and territory establishment.
Adults frequently were found in burrows in daytime in February-June and pairs occurred in burrows regularly from 22 March (Clay 1925) to 5 June. These pairs were never found in burrows containing eggs or young.
Egg-laying and incubation. Large numbers of birds were netted at night throughout the egg-laying and incubation period (table 2) After eggs and young appeared, moonlight had little or no effect on the time of first arrival, the time of departure, the hourly distribution of captures, the intensity of calling, or the total number of birds netted. In June and July capture rates on moonlit nights equalled or exceeded those on dark nights (table 2). When eggs or young were present, adults came to the island to exchange incubation duties or feed young regardless of moon phase, but during the courtship-burrow renovation period, they stayed away more often on bright nights. Most gull pellets containing petrel remains were found in April and May, indicating a greater vulnerability of petrels during the pre-egg stage. (table 2) . Nine of 11 Fork-tails examined on the night of 13-14 April 1968 had fully defeathered brood patches and one bird had an egg in its cloaca. That some non-or prebreeders visit the island on dark nights during these relatively heavy April flights is indicated by data for 23 April 1966 and 27 April 1968 when about half the birds did not show any brood patch development. The rapid decline in capture rates during May and the very low rates in summer indicate that most such nonbreeders abandon the island after a short spring period of "flighting."
On some bright nights early in the season
We never detected flight calling attributable to Fork-tailed Storm Petrels, but such calls could have been overwhelmed by the many calls of Leach' s Storm Petrels on most nights. The only calls we heard Fork-tails utter were harsh distress calls given when they were handled.
Assuming 4042 day incubation and 70-75 day nestling periods (based on similar data for Leach' s Storm Petrel), the earliest Forktails would hatch in early May and fledge in mid-July. With a mid-April peak of egg-laying, the peak of hatching would occur in late May and the peak of fledging in early August. Daily patterns of use. Fork-tailed Storm Petrels visited the island early at night. Combining all dark nights, 41% of the Fork-tails were caught before 22:00, 82% before midnight, and only 3% after 02:OO. Comparable figures for Leach' s Storm were 11% before 22:00, 37% before 24:00, and 30% after 02:OO. Moonlight delayed the arrival of Fork-tails and reduced the numbers caught (tables 5 and 6). The earlier arrival of Fork-tailed Storm Petrels at the island nightly compared to Leach' s Storm Petrel probably reflects a differential distribution between the two species at sea and suggests that the Fork-tail may forage closer to shore. If so, Fork-tails would not have to fly as far after sunset and might arrive at nesting islands earlier than Leach' s Storm Petrel. My experience in offshore bird-watching confirms a more nearshore distribution of Fork-tails. Commercial fishermen reported they do not regularly encounter Leach' s Storm Petrels closer than about 100 miles from shore.
I suggest that Fork-tailed Storm Petrels avoid direct competition with the more abundant Leach' s Storm Petrel in northwestern California by: (1) selection of slightly different nest sites, i.e., rock crevices; (2) nesting earlier in the year; (3) visiting islands earlier at night; and (4) foraging closer to shore.
MOLTS OF LEACH'S STORM PETREL
Tail and body molt. No molt was observed in May and June. By early July, some birds began to molt body feathers and rectrices. On 23 July 1968, 65% were in obvious body molt, and though 76% had shed some rectrices, only 13% had molted more than half their rectrices. Two of three adults in burrows on 23 July 1968 had shed some rectrices even though both still were incubating eggs. By mid-August, 97% were replacing rectrices and in early September, 81% had molted half or more of the rectrices.
The molt sequence of the 12 rectrices was extremely variable and only roughly symmetrical. Most birds shed one or more of the six innermost rectrices first.
The outermost rectrix often was molted early. About half the birds molted four to six rectrices in a pattern best described as "approximately alternate." Most birds molted four to six rectrices more or less simultaneously, delaying the molt of the remaining feathers until regrowth of the early feathers was one-half to three-quarters complete.
This maintained a reasonably balanced tail and, though six or more rectrices may have been missing or regrowing, more than half the total surface of the tail usually was present. Many birds molted rectrix number 5 (numbered from the inside out) on each side last. The retention of this long rectrix until the nearly complete regrowth of the adjacent outermost rectrix, and a molt pattern assuring the presence of at least half the surface area of the tail provided adequate flight control throughout the molt period.
Primary molt. Primaries were numbered from the inside out and I ignored the llth, minute primary. Primary molt began late in the brood period in mid-August when the tail molt was far advanced. On 3 September 1967, 55% of the birds still visiting the island had begun a primary molt. Usually, primaries 1 and 2, the smallest, innermost, were molted almost simultaneously. Thus, on 3 September Leach' s Storm Petrel preferred to nest in soil under short brushfields, while Fork-tailed Storm Petrels apparently preferred natural rock crevices. Leach' s Storm Petrels were absent from nesting areas in northwestern California between late October and mid-to late January. Between late January and midMay, they visited islands in large numbers on warm, moonless nights for courtship and burrow excavation. Leach' s Storm Petrel eggs were laid from mid-May to early July and the peak of hatching was in early to mid-July. Young were fledged from late August to late October. Leach' s Storm Petrels arrived at nesting islands 60-90 min after local sunset and departed 50-90 min before local sunrise. Peak numbers were netted between 01:OO and 03:OO. The need to escape diurnal predators probably limits breeding petrel colonies to latitudes which provide sufficient darkness in summer. Moonlight reduced the number and delayed the arrival of Leach' s Storm Petrels during the courtship-burrow excavation period, but made no difference in capture rates, hourly distribution of captures, arrival and departure times, or amount of calling during the incubation-brood period. These birds had progressive defeathering of brood patches until late May and early June and progressive refeathering of brood patches beginning in early July, ending in September. A few Forktailed Storm Petrels visited the island all year. Highest numbers of Fork-tails were netted in April and fewest, in midsummer. They visited the island earlier in the year, earlier in the night, and nested 4-8 weeks earlier than Leach' s Storm Petrels. Fork-tailed Storm Petrels avoided direct competition with the abundant Leach' s Storm Petrels in northern California by selecting slightly different nest sites, by nesting earlier, by visiting the islands earlier at night, and perhaps by foraging closer to shore. Leach' s Storm Petrel began its body and tail molt late in the incubation period or early in the brood period and the tail molt was complete by late September. While their molt of the rectrices was variable, there was a tendency for the center feathers to be molted first, for some feathers to be molted in an alternate pattern, and for the feather adjacent to the outermost rectrix to be molted last. The primary molt of Leach' s Storm Petrel began late in the brood period, was symmetrical, and primaries 1 and 2 were dropped simultaneously. Primary molt occurred mostly at sea in fall and winter and was completed by late April. While a few Fork-tailed Storm Petrels were still completing the growth of the 10th primary in March, some birds replaced all their primaries in summer. Weights of Leach' s Storm Petrels averaged 3942 g, highest in spring and slightly lower during incubation and brood periods.
Fork-tailed Storm Petrels weighed 48-63 g, but the few data did not reveal any seasonal variations. Esophageal temperatures of netted birds of both species averaged 38.5"C. Young Leach' s Storm Petrels maintained adult temperatures from at least the first week of life.
